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CEMETERY CONFERENCE

April 9, 2005
Sponsored by the State Association for the
Preservation of lowa Cemeteries (SAPIC)

in the Prairie Learning Center at the Neal

Smith National Wildlife Refuge near
Prarie City, lowa. lncluded in the
program offerings are: Recording

Cemeteries as Archaeological sites, Eulogy

for Remnant Prairie, Cemetery Legislation
and Legal Matters. Need a registration
forrn or more information?
Contact Larry Davis or Linda Zintz
(addresses, phone numbers, and/or e-mail
addresses are on page 2.)

Want to be on an lnternet mailing list that
deats specifically with cemetery discussions?
SAPIC rnember, Fred Reese, maintains the
following Rootsweb sponsored list:

lA-Ceme teries-L@ rootsre b.com

To subscribe to the list, send an e-mail
message containing only the word subscribe
in the message with no tag lines or subject to:

lA-Cemeteries-L- req uest@ rootsweb. com
You will receive a confirmation from

Roots-web along with instructions- lf you have
questions or need assistance, Fred will help.

freese@netins.net

**********
Remember that the month of May will be

"Cemetery Appreciation Month"
in lowa. Plan to have some special activity to
draw attention to your restoration efforts.
The media looks for cemetery stories around
Memorial Day and will usually welcome a

story about the history of burial sites,
deserving volunteers, the plight of a neglected
cemetery, or the restoration of a site. Submit
your story suggestion 2-3 weeks in advance
to a radio or TV station, newspaper, or
magazine' 

*****r(r*r****

SNAPFY 
'DEAS 

FOR CEMETERY PHOTOS

Write an a white page on a clipboard with a

:lrr-rk felt iip pei'r, the nagr'e cf the cemet,3ry
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and the city and state clearly and large enough
to show up in a photo of the stone. Before each
shot, place the card at the base of the
monument. Depending on the cemetery,
placed at the left of the stone could indicate
west and at the right could indicate north so
you know what direction the stone is facing-
With this sign, every photo is identified.
From the Olmstead Co MN Gen Soc' Mar 2OA4

-- co nt r i bur" rjllll;."Hs5

BIPARTISAN GOVERNANCE GROUP

The Governor of lowa announced that there
will be a link for this committee that can be

accessed from the Govemor's web site:
www.bwa.gov

The Governor is interested in including local
governments in the group's discussions- One

way to hear from localofficials is to allow
them to comment via 

*1[e};t11";**

A new book from a nationally renowned
photographer and author team, Goirg Out in
Styte: The Architecture of Etemity by
Douglas Keister and Xavier Cronin is
available from Amazon Books. The
publication provides an engaging and at times
surprising look at Arnerica's forgotten
architecture: the mausoleum. Elegant, ful[-
color photographs display the grandeur of the
mausoleum, documenting the work of some of
Amerha's npst noted architects and in some
cases, the only remaining examples of a
particular architect's work. Additionalty,
photographs of the interiors of some
mausoleums show rarely seen Tiffany stained-
glass windows. The book takes readers into
beautiful and historic cemeteries in cities as

New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco,
Buffalo, Boston, Chicago, New Orleans, Los

Angeles, and many others. lntriguing
captions, whhh accompany each photograph,

reveal the story behind the structure,
including a description of the architectural
style, the life of the person or family whose
monument is depicted, anecdotes and

background information.



SAPIC OFFTCERS AND BOARD T,IEUBERS

President: JoYce Wiese
2L60 310 th st.
Toledo, IA 52342
64L-484-2599 tracers0pcparLner.net

Vic+-President: Linda ZinLz,
PO Box 384
Centerville, I,A 52544 thee-z0hotreil.com

Seeretary! Larry D. Davis
571-5 Kingrnan Ave.
Des ldoines. IA 50311-2006

575-277-4977 LD2mstone@aol.com

freasurerr Valerie ogren
108 N. Oak
Jefferson, I.A 50L29
5L5-386-4784 vloqren€netins.net

I{olly Beason, Board of Truqtees, Expi:es 2O07

106 E;ast l1th Street
Tarna, IA 52339
mollybG.i-or,vateleeo.net 54L-484-6051

Phyllis Carter, Board of Trustees'
Term Expires 2A06
2305 180th St.
Washington, I,A 52353 319-653-5339
;=carter0 f oefeleccm. net

Mary Dodson, Board of Trustees, Expi-r.es 2OO5

309 S. Deuey
Osceola, IA 50213-1402
64t-342-4871 dodsonOpionet.net

Ju1ie A. Eckenrod, Board of I?ustees,
Term Expires 2005

?21'l S. Linn Ave.
New Hampton, la 50659
541-394-3957 jjeck€rconnesL.cqn

Calvin Ucvay, Board of Trustees, Expires 2O05
605 E. Buchanan
Winterset, IA 50273
5l-5-462-9B02 emcrvayGi-rul-e.net

Itichael Mag'ee, Board of T:rustees,
Term Expi-res 2OA5

538 Englercod
Waterloo, IA 50701
3L9-232-A762 e*n-iellanGaol.corn

Pat shaw, Bd of Trustees, Newsletter Editc
Term on board e:qpires 2005
21813 170th St. Bi:minghan, IA 52535-8045
3 19-293-3899 patshaw€netins ' nei

Jo Vernooy, Board of trustees, Extrrires ZAOT

7240 235th Sr.
Leighton. LA 50143
64!-673-8122 mahcern0kdsi.net
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Steve Story, Board of TrusLees, Expires 2007

1-8883 250th st. HawkeYe. rA 52L47

563-427-5354 dstory0netins.net

Connie Street, Web Page I'lanager
325 Franklin St. Wapello, Iowa 52653

ckcasey@louisacomm. net

},EERE TO GBT PROBES

Agri-Drain
340 St.
Adair, IA 50002
L-800-232-4742
Sizes rangre from 4 L/2' to 8'. $18.50 and up

rlIERE TO GEf EPOAT

@ANQUAR?Z Stone ?ools and Equipnent
P.o. wx 2206
tlrcker, GA 30085-2206
t-800-458-6222
http :,//www. granquartz . ccrr

3-I.{ 1838 B/A TAN EPOXY

GENEX 1-700 2nd Ave-
Des lrtoines, IiA 50314
5t5-266-46s6

GCt Stone ftn:ry and Eardener
Granite City Too1- Co.
PO Box 41L 11 Blaclcrell St.
Ba:rre, \rTr 05641 L-800-451,-4570
qranitecitytoolwt . corn mkewinter@ao1.com

}ilIENE IO GET SIGtrS
Iora Prison Industries
Box B
Anarcsa, IA 52205
1-800-335-5863 Ask for farury Deseberg

VEBEBAUS' HEADSEOIItsS
*e httcpz / /www. cem.va. govlhm. htun

Or telephone L-8OO-697-6947

S"AAE CE}IESEBI ruEGULAIOB
Dennis N. Britson, Director
Regnrlated fndustries Unit
Ima Securities Bureau
340 r.iaple St.; Des lloirles, IA 50319
Dennis . Britson0 cm5 - state . ia. us
515-281-4441

1

1

OPTICE OF TIIT liIATE
Shirley J. Schermer, Di-rector,
Program
700 Cli-rrton Street Btritdinq
fowa City, Ior'ra 52242-tO3O
319-384-0740 shirley-schermer0uiowa.edu

ARCEATOLOGIST
Br:ria1s

Fcrms for raaking
graves! Contact

markers for rmmarked
Pat Shanv



State Association for the Preservation of Iowa Cemeteries
Board Meeting Minutes

JanuarY 81 2005

Chairperson Joyce Wiese called the meeting to order at 10.34 a-m. at tle Tama County Museum in
Toledo,Iowa.

The minutes of the previous meeting October 2,2004, were read and approved. The Treasurer's report was

grven by Valerie Ogen QOAa financial report attached) and is summarized as follows:

2004Financial SummarY

WorkingReserve Total
Account Aaount Funds

BeginningBalance(January 1,20Aq....-....$5,454.94 82,423.39 $7,878'33
Income... 92,387 '07 $1,200'00
Expenses.. s2.006.63 0

Ending Balance @ecember 31,2004) $5,835.38 83,623.39 $9,458.77

Membership: Discussion was held in regard to issuing membership cards each year. It was agreed to issue

cards to onty those requesting it by sending a postage paid return envelope to Treasurer, Valerie Ogren.

It was noted that several Pioneer Cemetery Commissions are not members of SAPIC, yet some have

requested funding from the SAPIC Grant Program. Moved by Stlve Story that 9"e ol+9-"-"teria for
pioneer Cemetei! Commissions to receive SaptC grants is that they are a member of SAPIC. Seconded

by Mike Magee. Motion carried.

Moved by Willis Hoffman that paid members be listed in the January 2005 issue of the newsletter, with a

reminderto pay 2OO5 dues. Seconded by Mike Magee- Motion
Carried.

It was also suggested that the list of paid members, a reminder to pay 2005 dues, 
-and 

the policy of issuing

membership 
"iidr 

to only those requesting it with a postage paid retum envelope be put on a colored sheet

of paper in the January 2005 newsletter.

Discussion also led to a recommendation to send a letter promoting membership in SAPIC to county

Genealogical Societies, Historical Societies, and Pioneer Cemetery Commissions. Chairperson Joyce

Wiese volunteered to draft the letter.

Bylaw Revision: A recommendation was received to revise the Bylaws by deleting the requirement to

hold the 4th quarterly meeting in conjunction with the Iowa Genealogical Society-Conference- This would

give more flexibility-to SAPIC for moving its meaing sites to difrerent areas of the state.

Moved by Steve Story that the recommendation to revise the SAPIC Bylaws U" *Foyl."dged, which

requests the second sentence in Section VII that currently reads'Each meeting will be held on the second

Saturday of the month, with the exception of the +th quarterly meeting, which shall.be held in conjunction

with the Iowa Genealogical Society ionference". To be changed to read "Each meeting will be held on the

second SaturdaJr of the month". Seconded by Molly Beason. Mdion carried.

It was also noted that the recommendation to revise the Bylaws will be presented to the SAPIC

membership in accordance with the proper procedure prior to its adoption.

Cemetery Conference: Larry Davis reported plans wereunder way for the second Cemetery Conference to

be held April 9, 2005, atthe Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge Prairie Learning Center near Prairie

City. Iowa
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Fund Raising: Chairperson Joyce Wiese indicated a member had sent a suggestion to SAPIC for raising
money by organizingBooster Clubs. After discussion, no action was taken.

County Reports were presented.

SAPIC July 2005 Meeting: Valerie Ogren invited SAPIC to hold its July meeting in the Jefferson, Iowa
area. The meeting will be July 9, 2005, and Valerie will arrange for the meeting site.

The meeting adjoumed at 12:24 p.m.

Larry D. Davis
Secretary

From the Des Moines Sunday Register, December 5,2004: "Dave Barry unwraps this year's guide to
weird presents." #10 on the list is HEADSTONE CLEANEB $10 plus shipping and handling from Make
Life Easier, 19165 Brennan Ave., Perris, CA 92599. 8@-522-0227. This is a specially formulated
headston+cleaner in a handy spray bottle. According to the manufacturer, in just 60 seconds this
product "deep cleans and renews luster as it quickly and easily lifts dirt, moss, mold and grime."

--Contributed by Mike Magee

NOTE: SAPIC neither recommends nor endorses this product for cleaning stonesl

From Rootsweb, January 26, 2OO5: "Canadian Photographer Turns up Belitting Stone.' Munay Ptetsch
writes that his hobby and contribution to the family research world is to photograph entire cemeteries by
township and by county in the vast area of northeastern Ontario, Canada. Pletsch puts these pictures up
on his personal web site for researchers from all over the work to use at: http:/hocgg.mddoc.net/

"One day, after almost linishing a cemetery in the sweltering heat, I was lighting off raveRous black flies,
deer flies, horse flies, mosquitoes, watching for bears, and looking for the end of this huge cemetery and I

was in great pain," he relates.
"Just as I was about to break prematurely for the day and head to my air-conditioned van, I had to take a

second look at a headstone just ahead. The sumame on this headstone was -- DEADMAN."
"After I photographed that stone, my pain left and there was a skip in my gait as I headed for my car in a

state of amazement at the irony and shaking my head in disbeliet," said pletsche.

,.

1
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srArE ASSOCIAftONfw tfre ?&ESENATTOh{ of rA:l'vA CErltrrERrES
Treasurer's Report for 4th Quarter - I October thru 31 December 20A4

Balance in "Working Account" 30 September 2!004,Home State Bank, Jefferson $5s88.90

$5835.88

Income
Dues
Donation
Bumper Stickers
Interest l0BA/04
Interest lll30/04
Interest 1281rc4

Total Income
Exoense
Ck #159 - Pat Shaw - Newsletter
Ck #160 - Postnaster - stamps

Total Expense

Balance in "WorkingAccount" 3I December}}O4

280.00
20.00
4.00
1.09
t.2t
1.18

$ 307.48

fi.64
7.40

$ 61.00

Balance in "Reserve Account" 30 Septermber 2004, Home State Bank, Jefferson

Inc9me

$3s23.39

Life Membership - Frieda Davis
Balance in '?.eserve Account" 3l December 2004

$ 100.00
93623.3e

I am keeping an accounting of the amount which had been held in savings and have added
Life Memberships and Memorials to it; howeveE all the money is in one account at the bank.

Combined Balance on Hand 31 December 2004

RespectfuIly submitted,
ValPrte/Ofuu, Trwurer
108 N. Oak
Jsfferson IA 5 0 129 - I 84 I
Ph 1-515-3864784
E-mail: <vjogren@netins.net>

$e458.77

A5 la*uary 20A5

\
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SAPIC FinanciaiReport - 1.Jan 04 thru 31 Deo,O4

Explanation
Balance Fonrard 1Jan20/Jd
Dues
Donations
Conference Registration
lnterest
Total lncome Jan -tllar 2AO4
Conference mailing
Patricia Sharv - newsletter
Patricia Shaw - newsletter
Total Expense Jan - Mar 2A04
Life Memberships & Memorials
Total Jan - Mar 2O03
Dues
Conference Registration
Bumper stickers
lnterest
Total lncome Apr - Jun 2OO4
Valley West lnn - Conf. Exp.
Larry Davis - Conf. Exp.
Shirley Clark - Conf. refund
Transfer to Reserve Account
Patricia Shaw - newsletter
Total Expense Apr - Jun 2O04
Life Memberships & Memorials
Transfer from Working Account
Total Apr-June 2OO4
Dues
lnterest
Total lncome Jul - Sep 2004
Patricia Shaw - Newsletter, etc.
Tofal Expense Jul - Sep 2004
Dues
Donations
Bumper stickers
lnterest
Total lneonre Oct - Dec 2004
Patricia Shaw - newsletter
Postmaster
Total Expense Oct - Dec 2004
Liie f,iemberships
Total Oct - Dec 2804

12 ffionth Total
Balance Forward
lncome
Expense
Working Account Balance
Life Memberships and Memorials
Totalin Checking

Valerie j. Ogren, Treasurer
i08 North Oak
Jefferson lA 501 29-1841
Ph (s15) 386-4784
E-mail. <vjogren@netins. net>

lncome Expense
$5,454.9,1

$560.00
$10.00

$1,102.00
$3.1s

$1,675.15
($102-11)
($200.8e)

($6.001
($3os'60)

$165.00
$188.00
$34.s0
$3.47

$390.97
($703.7e)
($72'73)
($18'oo)

($7oo.oo)
($5s'az1

{$1,550.34)

Life,M.e-mbels &
Menrorials Total

$2,423.39

$200.00
$200.00

$7,878.33

$1,675.r5

($3oe.60)

$200.00

$200.00
$700.00
$900.00

$10.00
$3.47

$13.47
($85.6s)
($8s.6s)

$280.00
$20.00
$4.00
$3.48

$307.48
($53.60)
($7'aol

($61.001

$2,387.O7 {$2,006.63}
$5,49.94
$2,387.O7

($2,006.63)
$5,835.38

$100.00
$100.00

$1,200.00
$2,423.39

$3,623.39

$390.e7

($1,550.34)

($s00.00)

$13.47

($8s.6e)

$307.48

($61.001

$roo.oo

$7,658.77

$9,458.77
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Please copy (if you wish) and return to Pat Shaw. Address on page 2. Thanks!

NEWSLETTEH SURVEY

I read Grave News,the newsletter of the State Association for the Preservation of lowa
Cemeteries (SAPIC): (Check all that apply)

_ From cover to cover

-S_kim 
throu.gh it a.n$ sometime-s_rgad it later

- Read poriions (please.specify.)

- Refer to na* issires for information
_ Never

I usually read thisfirst:

- 
Meeting information.

- MinuteSof hst meeting andlor treasurer's report

Tips on stone restoratlon and preservation

- 
County reports
Other- (please specifY)a, .

I rarely or never read this. (Check all that apply)

- 
Meeting information

- MinuteSof hst meeting andlor treasurer's report

- Tips on stone restorati-on and preservation
_ County reports
_ Out of state news

Other (please sPecifY)

I could receive the newsletter via E-mail:

- 
No, I do not have E-mail

- No. f nive E-mail but do not wish to receive the newstetter in this form.

- Yes, lwould like to receive the newsletter in E-mailform.

- 
y;a; if thia would save money for SAPIC, I would accept it in this form.

I would not miss these items, if they were omitted from the newslefrer:

- 
Human interest stories

- Secretary s anO Tieasurer's reports in full (sumrnary of each would be sufficient)

- 
Humor andlor Poetry

- 
County rePorts

- Out of iowa news (other states and muntries)

- 
Stone preservation tiPs 

-

- Named anO-aOOresse's of otficers, board members, and contact people

Other (please sPecifY)

I would like to see more of this in the newsletter:

- 
Legal advice regarding cemeteries

- 
Other (Please sPecifY)

Comments: (format, print size, general content, important information, etc')

,SAP|C Newslefier, January, 2005, Page Seven



Whereas Iowa's active rural cemeteries* provide an essential and irreplaceable link
befween current and future lowans and those of previous generations; and

whereas much of our agraianheritage and sense of rootedness is captured and
preserved in rural cemeteries, which serve as enclaves of solemnity, quietude, and tranquility;
and

whereas our ancestors, forebears, and family members, having selected rural
cemeteries for their interment, are familiar with these special qualities that charactenze rural
cemeteries; and

whereas the selection of a rural cemetery for interment is made in the full
expectation that the essential character and nature of these pastoral settings will be
maintained in perpetuity; and

whereas any encroachment that dramatically alters the essential character and nature
of a rural cemetery is a serious violation of the trust conferred by one generation to the next;
and

whereas dramatically alterng the character and nature of a rural cemetery is degrading
and disrespectful of our Iowa heritage and desecrating to the memory of our Iowa ancestors;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we, members of Advocates for a Cleaner
Enyironment, seek the support of the state of Iowa to help protect rural cemeteries as
hallowed community sites, to help preserve rural cerneteries as a legacy of our agrarian
heitage, and to help maintain the solemnity and quietude, the dignity and tranquility of rural
cemeteries - qualities that must be sustained by each successive generation; md

BE IT FTIRTHER RESOLVED that the state make it illegal for any organization,
company, or individual to violate the character and nature of Iowa's rural cemeteries by long-
term plans or m€ans that would break the peace with perpetual consternation, that would
disrupt the quiet with noise unabated, and that would alter the dignity of these sites by
juxtaposing adjacent structures incompatible and inconsistent with the respect due our rural
Iowa ancestors.

Signed:

* Note: This focus of this resolution is active rural cemeteries, located more than one mile from an
incorporated municipality of 1,000+ people. Rural cemeteries are different than "pioneer cemeteries,"
defined in Iowa as a cemetery where there have been six or fewer burials in the 50 preceding years.

1

This resolution was approved at the February 19 meeting of Advocates for a Cleaner
Environment (ACE) that has its origins in Mitchell County, lowa. ACE is motivated by the
desire to make the public aware of the threats faced by rural c€meteries throughout the
midwest and the great damage that would result from the inappropriate location of industry,
hog confinements operations, etc. For more information about ACE, contact Kurt Meyer at
meyer660'! @aol.com
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COUNTY REPORTS
BENTON

\-
From the cedar vatev rimes,rif#Ti:E$yr:ilzl:i63u, "*"1or 181 2vst{ingrly.

nonoreO -- Descendinfs will honor David Lambert at McBroom Cemetery April.1, j..?y

oean Oiose, imes News Editor. Pictured is the new monument of Lambert that will be
pliciio-onnis giave. Lambert moved to lowa after serv_ing 'IIg-ryT 

ot ,1812. Due to the
Sffons of nii gieit, great gianOdaughter, Kelly Loveless, the goJ,-eM_qnt shipped the 25G
oounO marbldmoriuimentinat is like-the ones-seen in Arlingtqn Natio4alCemetery.
ffi;te;;-ff Oeen-wor*inq ctosety with Gene Davis of the Benton County Pioneer.

Cemeterv Rssociatjon. OaVis usually repairs old stones, but this time he will have the

;r-M#;'rf i,ft-n6 ; brand new modumbnt. They plan to have itin placra for a dedication

Hg;]v;y ciri Adil r . 
-GsienOants 

of Lambert fioin all over the Midwest plan to attend.

BLACKHAWK

Fromthewatertoo*ertrP':E'3ril,#:?WtriH,1fffii:'Yli'on'*"ntacrime-'146-
vear-otd tombston6 ri[mpeo in iecreation area," Oy.naattnew Wilde, Courierstaff writer.

'pfrtr:il E'Tfi 5.6la W[tertoo wastewater suierintendent yr.th f'q gravestone of David

Etweltwho died inllSg. Siiei ponOers wny sbmeone would vandalize a tombstone that
ffi;fofid in the nivirview necrbiuon Area in Blackhawk Qounty.. ln hisq!1SJ]9 rglurn the

ilone to iii proper ptace, !o tlong!:the deceased, and gq4ail cemetery^vandalrsm, snea
;;hcftd1fie-6oulie?ioi.-neip Historians at theGrout Museum and SAPIC Board

kffietlf:#*t,+:H""1*"EgHXsBil?:H[,F:'lSXEB,lIJ?*11''tJH#3*i:,r!e
;6ffiil ffi; iIt'n'iii ptice-in-tne watedoo Oemetery next to David's wife, Nancv, by

spring.

From the cedar Fatts Gazeffe, April 27,1fi0: The.remains o.f Fong.Gg.d, a chinaman
wno OieOlnthis cttv irovemOii'tdgg, wis taken up last 1u-espQY an-d shipped to.San
F adfi; tr6m tn6?e lt-iliti Oe-sent to'Cnina, for final bu.rial. lt is tlelieved by all Chjn3me.n

that thev cannot e,iier neaven untess buried'in China. lf that is the case, this poor fellow has

been waiting at St. Peters door severalyears.

From the cedar Fatts Gazette, March 29, 1901 : The Greenwood cemetery
lmorovement nssociaiion wtli nave a iunOcinnet and.apron sale, also sgruq a.Ney England

Airffii ;riiiiilidiir rgaii-6eetino bork, tomato and doole sau@. Boston baked beans,

brown bread, niscuiis; doughnG, cr6lniind pirmprinpi'es, picklei, jelly, tea, and cotfee all

tor % cents.

From lhe cedar Fatts Gazette, August 9, 1901.: "To Entarge Elmwood - another section

of land to be subdivided." The stocin'oro-eirsin ne Elmwood.cemetery Association.plan to

r#6;;GAiimd;rdents io ne cemgtery on.the west side of the river- Trees will be

dut ;&;;;ew AiiGGFa;d watkstut in. dnd the grounds will be beautified and enlarged.

From the waterloo courier, september 16, 19_04: Those who have relatives buried in

the poyner c"*etefu, ;rui[ddst-ot naymonb will meet to fix up the lots and graves, as it is

in veryneglected condition.

From the Watertoo Courier,June 7, 1936: "Old Barclay.Cemetery Ass'n Elects Officers."

rjioiie-Citv,-r,q -- in?irtiCre risti ne issoctation s ryryly 6lected otfi-cers, along with a. brief

hi"t",y oflfleiCe*dterlr, inO recent im[rovemgn!?.t9 lhe orounds- A broken slab in the

buriat orounds rists i6dhiriiei6t tiree'voung broiners whio went to the Civil war: Ephriam,

Cyrus,-and Alf red Shaffer.

SAPIG Newsletter, January, 2005, Page hline
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CHICKASAW

lgst rat!, Priscilta round an inscripf,ll'5,ffi31J'J'rT'&,f,fru;ker that was paruy mesibre.
since that time, she has been able to discover the-entire poem:

South winds blow where the soldier is lvino.
Tread with your lightest step, whisper morS'bw.
Oh, waft to its home this spirit undjing.
Never a mission more pure shallye linow.

DAVIS
Contributed by Willis Hoffman

Davis County Pioneer Cemetery Commission applied for the federal non-profit
tax exempt number in December,Zaa4. This will ailow mat donations to our
Pioneer cemetery projects can be tax deductions to the people that gave
dollars to cemetery improvement projects.

The 200s monthly meeting schedule wiil begin March 7th. The ilems otbusiness wiil incrude prans for projects for the T2 pioneer cemeteries in
Davis County.

willis & carol Hoffman are working on access problems to pioneer cemeteries
so that projects can be started this fail. The state tawmakers must herp in
solving some of these problems.

The Ftoris community/Lick creek rownship will hold a soup supper, Aprit 1,2005, at the community center. This will be to benefit the perten cemetery 
-

lmprovement project. This pioneer cemetery has been neglected tor maiyyears. carl Boas, Lick Greek pioneer cemelery commissioner is organizing
lhis event.

wllis Hoffman, Davis county pioneer cemetery chair-person

1

KEOKUK

From the cedar Rapids-ge<q,f"::J-!; 35'T:%63i?9&anoars rip tombstones -- morethan 100 stones hit rn 2 cemeteries,tnv rrrir'eJbnG;. Fi"tl?i,jl['itl"o"torus on theground at pteasant grfyg cglgtery1'eqr sr-gouq,r;, 
"ft*G;a;. dilftf Nov. 22. About65 stones, some more than 100 ye6rs old wEre oaririgeo. Highland cemetery in whatcheer also was vandalized s oaristater. aooirt #i[6],o were damaged there amountinqto more than $2,700 to fix. Four lbcat men, r,*rjding a masonry contactor, ;i;;tZ;;il"",

:T,?';fi g';*3'j:?ff lB'l5d,:fl lnJl"ry:iifi 3;-?fl ri*rfuGil"ilHdjffi ;!i#"witn

DES MOINES

phyflis reports that she nao rrifl#ributed 
bv Phvllis Flothlaur

activi, memoersriip in.the o_rvr c_ounif;E?#-,:x1"3:n-igJlrt"J,iT,rJ,Sr 5T:t[BIJ3[r,."
n9tes of appreciation from the CounB{ Supervisors and ihe Com;iiaion. Sha Gs - --
elected president of the Des Moines County Genealogicatsociety,'sdlne rs'noi rEliringr
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ANNUAL REPORT
for

DES MOINES COUNTY
PIONEER CEMETERY COMMISSION

YEAR 2OO4

The following is a summary of the activities of the Des Moines County PioneerCemetery

Commission for the Year 2AO4.

Cemetery restorations completed during 2004'

A. Wykert Cemetery

This cemetery is located about 200 yards east of the residence at 12268 lrish

Ridge Road, in a wooded area, on private property, and contains about 40

gr"i"r. Two of the grave sites here were enclosed by an old wrought iron fence

which was badly deleriorated. Jay Jennison, as a Boy Scout project, removed,

sandblasted, painted, and reinstalled the fence. He did a very nice job and it
really adds to the look of the cemetery'

B. Schilb/Bolick CemeterY

This cemetery is located 1t8of a milewest of 14726 - 145ihAve-, on the south

side of the roid. lt contains about 30 graves. several of the stones were repaired

and reset, and a new fence and cemetery sign were installed.

C. Pleasant Grove Cemetery

This cemetery is just east of the Shinar Cumberland Presbyterian Church,

in the town of pleasant Grove. lt contains a large number of graves, and several

work sessions were needed this summer to repair and reset the markdrs there. A

cemetery sign was also installed'

D. Meyers FamilY Plot

This plot is located east of Flint Hills Golf Course, on a hill facing east in a
wooded area. The plot contains about 17 graves. We cleaned the site of much

brush and small trees and restored all but two stones. These stones were to

large for us to handle manually, and are inaccessible to mechanized equipment.

\--
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Sounvine Cemetery

This cemetery is located at the west edge of the road, at 4617 Sullivan Slough
Road. lt contains about 15 graves. Markers were straightened and repaired in
just one work session.

Hazel Grove Cemetery

This cemetery is located 1/8 mile northwest of 12474 - 260th St., on private
property, and contains 17 graves. Volunteers from the Mediapolis Lions Club did
the restoration work here.

G. Talbert Family Plot

This plot is located 50 yards east of 4582 Sullivan Slough Road, in a wooded
area on private property, and contains only 3 graves. Commission member, Fred
West, restored this plot on his own early this summer.

This year's work brings to a total of 18, the number of cemeteries that have been
restored by this cornmission and our many volunteers. We especially wish to recognize
the work of the Mediapolis Lions Club, and their volunteer members, who have
cornpleted the work at the Northfield and Hazel Grove cemeteries. They have given us
a commitment to help again next summer on all of the Pioneer cemeteries in Yellow
Springs Twp.

Something new that we are doing this year, is to install signs at the cemeteries that we
have restored, indicating the cemetery's name and that they are a Des Moines County
Pioneer Cemetery. We are able to order our signs from lowa Prison lndustries in
Anamosa, lowa for a very nominal price of $12 each.

The maintenance of our Pioneer Cemeteries was accomplished by hiring 11 people to
mow 26 cemeteries on a regular basis. We feel we can accomplish our responsibilities
of maintenance and restoration of the county's Pioneer Cemeteries for the 2005-2006
FY with no increase in our present budget.

Respectfully submitted,

ul il/"-*--"-^ e. LO *lA*
William C. Walker, Chairman
Des Moines County Pioneer Cemetery Commission

E.

F.

I
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FLOYD
Contributed by Mike Magee

From the Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier, December 5,2Co4. "State shuts down Charles
Citvfuneral home," by Jessica Miller. Dennis Britson, director of the Regulated lndustries
Unit, announced thafthe agency found owners of Sunnyside Memory Gardens sold pre-
reeil funeral ananqements without a license and there is concern that the situation may go
bevond ticensinq vTohtions. The Unit maintains a web site for public information and
mmplaintfilings?t: www.iid.state.ia.us

JASPER
Contributed by Robed Mick

January:

r Barbara Hug announced that the Newlon Union Cemetery records are now availablq on_lhe.intemet--
. Antie Cemeiery was added to the list of Pioneer Cemeteries in the county:Which brings the total'to 18,

The Jasper County Engineering Department completed.the surveying and legal description of the. Rinehart Cemetery.
ri'*"r J5"i'oJ6;6;;; sel Jr tiuioerihes for iuneral homes ahd tombstone compahies to use in the siting of
burials and tombstones for all cemeteries in the counly.

March:

a
a

April:

o Guidelines similar to those in use at Wttemburg Cemetery will be given to various tombstone companies to follow in
setting stones.

. We wiil attempt to have the county addresses assigned to each of the cemeteries in the county.

. The Jasper County Zoning gffice has added a cemetery layerlo.lhg county mapping sys]em. . ,-r Work has Oegun on a,broihure to describe the Cemetery Cornmissiolt and o-ur reason-s for existing,' ' :

. f*o *orf dais, 'epf t 17 and 21 , were held at Adamson Grove Cemetery rather than Seay because of wet weaiher.

. Oian, Wag#i'Zdtti Rae Stock, Bob Mick and Verland Beckham met at the.German Methodist Cemetery on May 14

to oi" if,E f"nc" panels so that the grass around and under the fence can be mowed. , : l

June:

. Bob Mick presented copies.of the summary of the survey inspections of all cemeteries in the county.

. ;-tr;ifii;5,V piod""i'brthe nrochure describing the commission and its mission was shown.
r giil Ponder reiorieO on the county survey of Rinehart Cemetery'
r Approval of a'transfer of $2000.00 to tha County Engineering Department for the surveying of Pioneer:Cemeteries was

gidnted.

July: l

o Because of wet weather and inability to get to Seay Cemetery, the commission members worked in the Jasper County

Burying Grounds doing a major trimming job on the pine bushes on June 19.

August:

o Bill ponder made a new grave marker for the Robert Coleman grave at Prairie City. Bob Mick made four stones for
members of the \Mlson Family at Palo Alto Cemetery. -

. AiL m"mOers of the commissi6n signed a proposed letter to lhe township trustees offering our assistance and training'

October:

o The workday at Seay Cemetery was quite successful with many stones repaired and straightened and bushes and

trees trimmed.
r g11 addresses have been assigned to all cemeteries in the county.

November:
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,*-*o#ffiEflyt84nV&,%0. creanins of brush and trimmins trees was' :;;llfl:'J"rl"HT:il""ffJ,"Ltffi [i, ,n r*. An addrionar sione wasround oring,iry-t!1,1gF11?].1..!?y..g-iili^?;
During our *ork in ttre cemetery it wis decided that the scope. of work was beyond our abilities that wB should elicit

GiiErp"i'iin"r-tnecountyorihestateinmateSwithlhework'
. n *""iins *igt in" 

"ornty 
ittomey ,"i-ri"tuo to ditermine the legal aspects of aqcess to cemeteries located: where- 

;;il;;ffii;;Jbe 'crosieo [o g"in access. A]so a provision 
-of 

exdmpting the Campbell Cemetery from lhe

December

o Commission members met at the Rifler-Worth Cemetery on the 8th of December and worked with six Riverview

Retease centJr inmates who did a gieat job. in cutting ino ruining ireei ana brush from the cemelery grounds. At

i;;;.tfu6i"o,v,willbeneedeoiocoilptetetheclean.up.]
Respectfully submitted

Robert E. Mick, Secretary

LEE
Submitted by Terry Altheide

C ertffi c ute of A c hi ev,@wt ent

awarded to:

S TATE AS S OCIATION PRESERVATION
OF IOVTA CEMETERIES .t:

LEE COUNTY PIOMER CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Date

Thanks, Lee County! This certificate will be placed in the SAPIC Historican Book hat is
kept at the Tama County Genealogical Library.

ii.'. ,



LEE. continued

From the Daity Gateciry, Nove#S:liit8, %I1l"fl3t3lin, ,"roriat site marked orr

WeOnedOiv:'-Ov CinOV lutzi. Pictured arederry Roberts, commander of Keokuk VFW
ibit gsgg,'noiisouniine and Amy Lane of Leyda, Burrus and Metz Monuments of Fort
M;a]sfi thO Auriinqton, and Kent Peters, member of the Keokuk Veterans Memorial

tifl HT#g:lll3!f; &Til[?;Isiri"T,"ililf,?::Jffi 3l3i;"Ei,i,i$i$:ffit']#resident
black and gray granitb memorial, and he believes it will be completecl ln the spnng.

From the Daity Gate City, December fi, ?aa4..'lpeqetery glggP 
.!?s^ 3.nnu.al 

banquet."
pibir]iio is lee Countv pioneer Cemetery Association Presiilent Ierry Altheide as he

biyg; tne 
-oonilo 

Wigfirer Memoriat Awaid to Erma DeRosear of Donnellson who has

spent many years iediarcning countv history. The Lee 9pu$V Pioneer€emgjery
Aiiliat'ori lieta id Gcoha iri'nuiioeinquet <in Dec. 3 in Monrose wih 42 in attendance. A

ilffi;t of 
'tne 

g[,up s activitieJ in ?ftri+ and the plans.for F.xt year were shared. Several

ceiiiilcat6s oiapfireciltion were given to those whb assisted the group during the year.

From the Daily Gate City, DecemberSl ,2@4: "Land ownelt-PlgYlgs^assistance with

cleinupS,;ov f6rrv AIt#iAir- Ln thiscolumn, Terryl.expresses appreciation to the

idio.i*InZrs irno nlr;-bed cooperawe with andhelpful to the'Lee County Pioneer..

G;;6ry Adsocidfdn in-iii erorb to restore and prederve several neglected burial sites in

the county during the pastlwo years.

The Lee County pioneer Cemetery Association disfibutes a newsletter4 times per

veri] Tn tne w'riiei ioo+ issue, ine'uohnson cemetery near Argyle.is featured. Also

iniTro"o'ii I diieirdal;i iuture meetings, a poem by a member, and summary of their
garage salefundraiser.

From lhe Daity Gate City,Februa.ry 11,.2005: "Lgver's deaths compared to'Flomeo and

;uiei,;;Wfi;r,tAlt#id;l'renvieia:testhestoryof ani,app€ffi#,i13"Hg335tr3?H,i3iH?
6rn-i pe6plq wno nao bft a nole savinglllev h?9 drgl
instead were round I[ot neai Atexanciria] rnd reason for their actions remainsa m]rstery to

p,'#,g;m"J.fl ?xnilJfi"'f fi Sr'ff-?ffi ith5'i"",8'"$ilHeE',"1f,J^ig?'s'
Oakland Cemetery near'Mncennes. jerry ;pegulqlgg-th1rt these four individuals left this

ffiiii*it, fiearti futt of love that ernen the feai of death could not conquer.

Each year, the Lee CountY Pioneer
holds a 'Pioneer Parent's DaY' to
parents and chitdren who were Part
itved in Lee CountY. Last Year,
Has held in the Hoffmeister Cemetery
lladi son. Thi s Year, the event wi 1l
For the location and other details,

CemeterY Association
commemorate the lives of
of a pioneer familY who

this impressive ceremony
located in Ft.

be held on llay 21st.
contact TerrY Attheide

at 319-524-8772 or E-mail at: sweetpeaandbigunOmsn.com

\-.
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First Quarter 2005 Report

This last year an event in my life occurred that I knew would come "someday", and brought so much
sorrow and loss when it did occur. My Dad died on August 17, 2004, at the age of 79 years. He was my
kindred spirit and I inherited many of his attributes. I was raised to do the "right thing" for those who coulU
not do it for themselves: You may wonder where this is going - it is this; I believe that we at SAPIC are
doing the "right thing" for those who were buried so long ago and do not have anyone to speak for th,1
They were fathers, mothers, daughters, sons, aunts, uncles, etc. They were important to "somebooy 

,

and now they are important to us. May we never forget that we speak for those who can no longer spe-at
for themselves.

Jo Vernooy, Chairman

SAPrC member, Drnright Bunting, 9L, of Oskaloosa, died
Feb. 20, 2005 at the New Sharon Nursing and Rehab Center.
Dvuight and his wife have been members since 1998.

TAMA
Contributed by Joyce Wiese

SAPIC members held their January 8 meeting at the Tama County Museum
in Toledo hosted by the Tama County Pioneer Cemetery Commission. Thanks
to the members of this group for their hospitality!

From the C,rinrull Times Republican,Fall,2004: "Cemetery provides learning lesson," by
Christina Meide. For twelv'e years, the teachers at Grinnell-Newburg Middle School have used
theHazelwood Cemetery in Grinnell as a site for an interdisciplinary unit of study. In
September or October of each year, the field trip to the cemetery takes place- Each student is
given a packet of activities to do for the day which includes forms to fill out for the different
classes involved. Before departing for the cemetery, they are shown a slide show entitled,
o'Cemeteries of Yesterday and Today." Data collection and grav€ rubbings are done before
lunch. After lunch, the students must complete activities related to reading, math, social
studies, science, and english. The data collected is used throughout the year in certain subjects.
Students are even given a lesson in dowsing. Local officials believe that vandalism has gone
down in the last twelve years because the students have learned to respect the cemetery during
their interdisciplinary unit field trip.

Joyce Wiese would like to implement something of this nature for the Tama County schools.

From the Tama llews-Herald Qctober,2004'._"Tour features eight Tama county Pioneer
Cemeteries." On Sept. 18, the Tama County Pioneer Cemetery-Commission hbsted a
bus tour covering eight cemeteries in the south half of the county. The cemeteries that were
visited were the I O:O.F. in Chelsea,lowa, the Wilkinson, National (a Czech Cemetery),
Dvorak Cemetery, Flathers-Walton-Hancox, Rouse, Dunham (BuileMlle), Asher, and--
Korns. Because of the large number of infant burials at the |.O.O.F. Cemetery, it became
known as Babyland. Also, there are four Civil War veterans' graves there. Five Civil War
veterans are buried at the Dunham. Shown with the article is a group picture of those who
participated in the tour. Lunch was provided at the Big-T restaurant.
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VAN BUREN
Contributed bY Don Aldrich

From The Van Buren County lowa Quill, newsletter of the Van Buren County
Genealogical Society: 'lNote irom desk of .the Treasure/' Don relates the mixed emotions
that he elperienced while he and Tom Gould replaced the old sign at the Cook-Leach-
Watts Cemetery last November. They were happy t9 have 

-a 
shiny, .new..sign purchased

from the lowa P-rison lndusties, along i,vith posts and braces furnished bythe county. The
sad part was havinq to remove the o-ld sign that was made of plywood and installed years
aqo'as a *H projeCt by the daughters of Stan and Juanita Strait who live nearby. After
odnferrinq with th'e Stra-it's, volunfeer Darrell Ramsey took the old sign home to do some
restoratio-n work on it He willthen wire it to the fence from which it was removed.

WAPELLO
Contributed by Mike Magee and Pat Shaw

From Wapetto Biographies maintained by Deborah Lynne B.qrker with the WeBBS 4.33
Genealoqv'Modifica-tion Package by Webjourneymen.net: "Moses B . Root," posted by
Beverlv Eetnune <bbethune5S@hotmail.com> December 16,2002. Beverly tells of
her passion for collecting epitaphs_that has taken her into many cemeteries in Wapello^
Cor"inty and surroundin! aieas. .One name kept popptng up on th.e stones -- Moses Floot.
For eiqhteen months, sFe pieced together the story of this slonecutter. Born in
Massichusetts in 1815, R-oot eventually ended up near Keosauqua in Van Buren County.
There was a limestone deposit on the farm he purchased, and heeventually$/ent into
business as a stonectrfrer'with a Mr. Mapel. At some point, Root began workilg alone. ln
addition to cemetery markers, he made the lowa stone that is located on the Washington
Monument in Was6inqton DC. After moving to Ottumwa, he established the Ottumwa
Marble Works with Ashiel Brainaird. Root, alain working alone (and later with his son,
Frank). created many unique monuments. Fle was a highly esteemed citizen and prominent
busini:'ss man. He tiieO in 1890 and was buried in OtUmwa City Cemetery.

Reoorted on KTVO-TV, December 7, N4: The dog statue that was vandalized in the
Ottuirwa Cemetery is now completely restored and back in its original place.

From the Ottumwa Courier, December 24,2004: "White Christnas unlikely, but it will be
a cold one," by Scott Niles. Pictured is Dennis Donaldson who works for the Ottumwa and
Calvarv C6mtiteries as he puts a Christnas wreath on a grave. Families purchased
wreaths to be placed by th'e headstones of loved one. Donaldson and other cemetery
workers were inentiond,C as examples of persons who must work outside ard sometimes
tie,etr*Ang weather conditions. Digging'grav.es is especially difficult. .pemetgry clerk 

..
Randy terrdt said that historicalty people- fsed tg put the deceased in the receMng v.aYq

until the seMce tree bloomed to lei theim know thdt is was warm enough to bury the held
bodies.

WOODBURY
Contributed bY Pat Shaw

From The Biwuac - Dealers in quality CiMl War books, art & music: '-fhq Fighlng
Chatins of lowa," by Steven Russell. tscrussal@netins.neb Russell relates lflg story of
tive Orotners whb served in the Union Army during 1861-1865: John, Henry, William,.
Charles, and Henry who were Ure sons of iames and Mary.FosJ.er Chattin of Marion, Linn
County,iowa. John was the only brother to remain in lowa, but the others retumed from
Oreqorito enlist. They served in fivedifferent regiments. After being mustered out, John
retuined to Linn County and eventually moved to Anthon in western lowa where he was a
member of William Baker Post #298 GAR. He was a well-respected farmer and carpenter
who built school houses. The four living brothers were reunited at a GAR Encampment in-
Salt Lake City, Utah atler 4?yearg of separation._ According-tg Lisa Hoth, a descendant of
John Chattin, fuer grandfatlreiand motheir made the "Tomb of the Unknown Soldie/'that is
located in Oak Hill-Cemetery near Anthon to honor unknown soldiers. Pictured is the cross
and ffre border that was ma-de from handmade forms and concrete by the father and
daughter team.

\-.
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This article is printed with the permission of the Iowa Farm Bureau

Population losses impact townships

PostedtT I t6/2003 12:00:00 AM

It has been suggested in order to reduce government in lowa, consideration should be given to
eliminating the township trustee level of government.

There are approximately t,700 townships in lowa. Some townships are also experiencing
difficulty in finding individuals to serve as a trustee.

A three-member board of township trustees and a township clerk serves each township. If the
township has a taxable valuation for property tax purposes of $250 million or more, there is a
five-member board.

Township trustees have three primary responsibilities: serving as fence viewers, levying property
taxes to provide fire protection and emergency medical services and maintaining cemeteries in

the township. The board of trustees is required to meet at least two times a year.

Voters who reside in the unincorporated areas of each township elect the township trustees and
township clerk.

However, the county board of supervisors may pass a resolution allowing the board of
supervisors to appoint trustees and a clerk within a township.

Voters who reside in that township must approve the appointment of township trustees and
township clerk by the county board of supervisors. Both township trustees and the township clerk
are elected to a four-Year term.

Township trustees are compensated at an hourly rate while engaged in official business. The
county board of supervisors establishes the compensation rate. However, the county board of
supervisors may establish a minimum per diem rate for trustees attending a scheduled meeting
of the trustees.

Township trustees are required to prepare and adopt a budget annually showing expenditures,
income from sources other than property taxes, and the amount to be raised by property taxes,
including the tax rate per thousand.

Trustees have the authority to levy a property tax sufficient to pay for the improvements and
maintenance of cemeteries in their township. Trustees also have the authority to levy up to 6.75
cents per thousand of propefi taxes to maintain and improve any cemetery located in the
township but not owned by the township.

Trustees may implement a levy up to 40.5 cents per thousand in order to provide fire protection,
emergency warning systems, and emergency medical services.

However, townships located in a county having a population of 300,00O or more, the board of
trustees may levy an annual tax not to exceed 67.5 cents per thousand for these services.

If the initial levy is insufficient to provide these services, the board of trustees may implement an
additional property tax levy up to 20.25 cents per thousand'

Discussion questions:

1. Can the county board of supervisors carry out the responsibility township trustees currently
have in a more efficient manner?

2. Is it becoming more difficult to surface individuals in your township to serve as a township
trustee?

3. Could services such as fire protection and emergency medical services, maintenance of
cemeteries and fence viewers be enhanced for township residents if responsibility was
given to county board of superviors?
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Life Members' Rosalie Ahrendsen
Margaret Ballinger
MollY Beason

- Richard Boorom

- Phyllis carter
Bill Colwell
HarleY Crain
Ardene Cross
CarolL. Dale
Ava Lough Darnell
Larry D. Davis
Frieda Davis
Mary & Michael Dodson
Julie A. Eckenrod

Frances A. Davison Ellis

Betty Hobertson Giese

Dean GiPPle

Vern Green
Henry & Doris Heaton

Donald D. Holmes
Loren N Hofton
Ruth Johnston
William L. Kendall

Eugene J. KoPeckY

.Livern Lammers
Kristin L. MacY

Paul & JoYce MaddY

Michael Magee

Ken Marlin
Calvin & Ethel McVay
Donna J. Nord
Valerie Ogren
Patrick Q Palner
Phyllis Flothlauf
Steven & Sarah Roy
Marilyn Schmitt
Patricia Shaw
Gwen Sims
Keith & Connie Street
Judith Lomax Swanson
Joyce & Gail iMese
Wayne A. Wright
Linda Sue Zintz

Other paid-uP members

Frank Adair
Mary H. Arnold
% Sandra l-larmel - Cedar Co. Hist. Soc.

Janet Christian
Beverly Cline\- % County Auditor - Davis Co. Cem. Comm

Des Moines Co. Gen. Soc.
Arnold & Garolyn Dischler
Larry DuVal
Dorothy Eyberg
Jon FinneY
David Gradwohl
Vera Heck
% Stan Hill- Henry Co. Cem. Comm.
Carol& Willis Hoflman
Pat Howk
% Randatl Betz - lowa County Cem' Comm
& Pam White - lowa Prairie Network
% JoAnn Caven - Jackson Co. Cem. Comm.

% Diane Wagner - Jasper Co. Cem. Comm

Jones Co. Gen. Soc
Charles Larimer
Richard R. Lehnert
Sharon L. Little
Ellen Loomis
% Chariton Library - Lucas Co. Gen. Soc
Madison Co. Gen. Soc.

LaVonne Linn
Ruth Hall
Nyle McMartin
Robert Brimacomb

Mahaska Co. Cem. Comm.
Eleanor McCleary
Merle MeDonald
Loren & Margaret MeYer
Brett Miller
Clara Mortiboy
Bosalie Mullinix
Carl Nollen
Haruey-& Marjorie Pederson
% Aileen Sager - Poweshiek Co.Cem. Comm
Fred Reese
Tim Beilly
Fred & Pricilla Reisner
Larry & Mary Bichards
% Angie Hynek - Ringgotd Co. Cem. Comm
Marva J. Rowe
Ms, MichalL. Scott
Flichard Stone
Steve & Donna Story
Edward W. Strellner
% County Auditor - Tama Co. Cem. Comm
E. Elmer Thomas
Jessie W. ThomPson
Union Co. Gen. Soc.

% Donald Alclrich - Van Buren Co. Gen' Soc.

Jo Vernoy
Rosemary Wade
Diana Wagner
Wayne Co. Gen. Soc.

Joan Bidwell (2006)
Flobert J. Libby (2006)
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